DNA rearrangements, including insertions, deletions, and inversions, control gene expression in numerous prokaryotic and eukaryotic systems, ranging from phase variation of surface antigens in pathogenic bacteria to generation of Ig diversity in human B cells. We report here that precise excision of the mobile element IS492 from one site on the Pseudoalteromonas atlantica chromosome directly correlates with phase variation of peripheral extracellular polysaccharide ( p EPS) production from OFF (epsG::IS492) to ON (epsG ؉ ). In a previously undescribed application of quantitative PCR, we determined that the frequency of this transposase-dependent precise excision is remarkably high, ranging from 10 ؊3 to 10 ؊2 per cell per generation. High-frequency excision resulting in nonmutagenic repair of donor DNA is extremely unusual for classical transposable elements. Interestingly, high-frequency precise excision of IS492 does not occur at four different insertion sites on the P. atlantica chromosome, despite identity in the IS492 nucleotide sequences and 5-to 7-bp flanking DNA. The genome sequence revealed that epsG-associated IS492 is the only element inserted within a gene. Quantitative RT-PCR assays for externally derived transposase transcripts from each IS492 copy showed that IS492 at epsG has higher levels of host-initiated transcription through the element, suggesting that transcription per se or an increase in transposase (mooV) expression is responsible for the effect of chromosomal position on element excision. MooV levels and excision activity for IS492 inserted in forward and reverse orientations relative to plac and pT7 in Escherichia coli support that external transcription of mooV boosts transposase to a critical level required for detectable excision.
T ransposons are genetic elements that can move to multiple sites in a host genome and generate DNA rearrangements that contribute to genome diversity. These mobile elements use a variety of mechanisms for movement, including rolling circle transposition and nonreplicative transposition mediated by tyrosine (Y)-and serine (S)-site-specific recombinases (1) (2) (3) (4) . However, the majority of the characterized transposons move by a common mechanism involving hydrolysis of phosphodiester bonds at element-host junctions and DNA strand transfer (one-step transesterification) catalyzed by a classical DDE transposase (Asp, Asp, Glu catalytic motif). Although there are various intermediates in the transposition reactions of the classical transposons, the chemistries of the DNA cleavage and strand-transfer reactions are conserved (reviewed in ref. 5) . Because the transposon is excised from donor DNA by hydrolysis reactions, precise excision in which the host DNA is restored to the original target sequence is rarely observed. In eukaryotes, nonhomologous end-joining host functions can restore the donor sequence (6) . In prokaryotes, composite transposons can be excised precisely by a DNA replication-dependent process (RecA-and transposase-independent) that utilizes the short direct repeats that flank the element and the long terminal inverted repeats of the transposon (7) . However, processes that can result in precise excision of mobile elements are often mutagenic, generating deletions and small insertions.
Insertion element IS492 controls peripheral extracellular polysaccharide ( p EPS) expression in the marine bacterium Pseudoalteromonas atlantica by insertion and precise excision at a single site within a predicted glucosyl-transferase gene (epsG) ( Fig.  1 ; see also refs. 8 and 9) . IS492 is a member of the unusual IS110 family of insertion elements that lack terminal inverted repeats and encode novel recombinases that mediate transposition by an undetermined mechanism (10) . The transposase of IS492, MooV, is one of the defining members of the DEDD DNA recombinase family, which includes the site-specific invertase Piv from Moraxella lacunata and Moraxella bovis, as well as the transposases of the IS110 family (11) . MooV is required for precise excision of IS492 (9) . Although MooV and Piv appear to mediate conservative sitespecific excision and inversion, respectively, these recombinases show no identity or similarity to Y-or S-site-specific recombinases. Instead, the recombinases of the Piv-MooV family have a conserved DEDD motif, shown to be essential for Piv-mediated DNA inversion, and are predicted to have a tertiary structural motif common to the DDE transposases and the DEDD-motif Holliday junction resolvases (RuvC-related; see refs. 12 and 13).
Many of the unusual features of IS492 and its transposition products suggest a novel transposition mechanism, and here we focus on the precise excision of IS492. We directly assayed precise excision from a single site within epsG and determine that the frequency of precise excision approaches 2 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 per cell per generation on solid medium, correlating well with the frequency of colony-phase variation measured for the same cell populations. This level of precise excision from the chromosome is unprecedented for classical transposable elements (14, 15) . We further show that the high frequency of IS492 precise excision is unique to the eps-associated copy of IS492 and positively correlates with the level of transcription that initiates upstream of the element and passes through the mooV gene. Both the stimulation of excision by transcription through IS492 and the frequent repair of donor sequence in excision are unexpected features for a classical IS and strongly suggest that IS492 utilizes a novel mechanism for transposition.
is variable depending on growth conditions, including colony density on marine agar (MA; ref. 8) . Therefore, in our determination of the frequencies of precise excision of IS492 from epsG (P EX ) and p EPS Ϫ to p EPS ϩ phase variation (P PV ) in P. atlantica, we used equal numbers of cells from colonies plated at low-colony density (LCD) and high-colony density (HCD) on MA.
We developed a multiplex quantitative PCR (qPCR) assay to directly measure both the total number of chromosomes and the number in which IS492 has precisely excised from the epsG site ( Fig.  2A) . Two different dual-labeled fluorogenic probes [Taqman technology (16) ] were used to measure amplification of the stable ␤-agarase gene (agrA; ref. 17) , which signifies each chromosome, and the restored epsG gene. Release of the different 5Ј-fluorophore (FAM-490 or HEX-530) from each probe resulting from 5Ј-3Ј exonuclease activity of Taq polymerase as it extends from the forward primer was monitored by increased fluorescence. The presence of IS492 within epsG separates the forward primer and eps probe by 1.2 kb (Fig. 2 A) , and the extension conditions of the qPCR do not allow Taq polymerase to reach the probe (see Materials and Methods). Precise excision of IS492 moves the primer to within 3 bp of the 5Ј end of the probe, which allows Taq polymerase to reach the probe and release FAM-490. The agr probe is positioned 2 bp from the forward primer, so that the HEX-530 fluorophore is released with every extension reaction. Representative data from one set of reactions, including the epsG and agrA standards, and the corresponding standard DNA plot for determining the quantities of agrA and restored epsG in the DNA aliquots are shown in supporting information (SI) Fig. 6 . These template quantities are used in calculating the P EX for each sample (see Materials and Methods). Because the frequency of IS492 insertion is 3-4 orders of magnitude lower than excision (B.P.H., unpublished data), the back rate does not affect the calculation of precise excision frequency.
The P PV and P EX values, determined for cells grown at HCD and LCD, fit a simple linear regression model with a r 2 value of 0.945 and slope of 1.08 (Fig. 2B) , indicating there is one precise excision event for each colony-morphology phase-variation event. Multiple regression analyses show that P EX and P PV are strongly correlated with each other, and this relationship is independent of colony density (SI Text). The average P EX and P PV at LCD are 1.2 Ϯ 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 and 1.0 Ϯ 0.5 ϫ 10 Ϫ2 per cell per generation, respectively, and at HCD, they are 1.2 Ϯ 0.8 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 and 1.3 Ϯ 0.6 ϫ 10 Ϫ3 per cell per generation, respectively.
IS492 Copies at Locations Other Than the eps Site on the P. atlantica
Chromosome Do Not Exhibit High-Frequency Precise Excision. In light of the surprisingly high-frequency precise excision of the epsassociated IS492, we asked whether copies of IS492 located at different sites on the P. atlantica chromosome exhibit precise excision. Five chromosomal copies of IS492, identified by inverse PCR (9) and designated here as copies 1, 2, 3, 4, and eps, were PCR-amplified from chromosomal DNA of crenated cells using primers that correspond to the unique flanking sequences. Sequence analysis revealed that all five copies of IS492 are identical at the nucleotide level; thus, all five elements have the potential to excise precisely.
In a PCR-based assay for precise excision of each IS492 copy, we used P. atlantica DB27recA chromosomal DNA from the qPCR assays as template because the frequency of excision for the eps-associated copy determined for these samples was a convenient reference point. Each reaction used a set of inwardly directed primers unique to one chromosomal site. A long extension time was used in this PCR assay, so the flanking sequence and the IS492 element are amplified, and upon excision of IS492, the restored integration site is amplified (Fig. 3) . The products observed from this direct PCR assay for precise excision suggested that only the eps-associated IS492 excised precisely at a detectable level (Fig. 3) . However, amplification with nested PCR primers from the PCR products of the direct PCR reproducibly yielded precise excision products for copies 3 and 4 ( Fig. 3) . Nested PCR inconsistently gave PCR products for copies 1 or 2; these products were refractory to cloning or sequencing, and therefore precise excision of copies 1 and 2 could not be confirmed. The positive-control DNA for each repaired insertion site (see Materials and Methods) gave product by direct PCR at the lowest quantity that was detected for the repaired eps site (2.5 fg) in these chromosomal DNA samples, demonstrating that the direct PCR assay could detect each repaired site if generated at a frequency of at least 10 Ϫ4 per cell per generation. Thus, copies 3 and 4 excise precisely at a frequency Ͻ10 Ϫ4 per cell per generation, and copies 1 and 2 may not ever excise. Because all of the copies of IS492 are identical, the altered levels of precise excision for copies 1-4 relative to the eps copy suggest that the context of the insertion site determines the mechanism or level of transposition.
mooV Transcript Levels at epsG::IS492 in P. atlantica Are Significantly Higher Than at Other IS492 Insertion Sites. To relieve regulatory constraints on movement of IS492 that might be unique to the P. atlantica chromosome, each copy of IS492, along with 116-201 bp of flanking chromosomal sequence, was inserted into pCR2.1 and transformed into Escherichia coli DH5␣. The transformants were assayed for repaired plasmids that result from precise excision of IS492 by using a direct PCR protocol with the same primers used in the assays for precise excision from P. atlantica chromosomal DNA. Like the epsG-associated IS492, which in E. coli excises precisely to form a circular IS492 product and a repaired plasmid (9), copies 1-4 showed precise excision (SI Fig. 7) .
These results suggest that it is the chromosomal environment in P. atlantica that controls the frequency of precise excision of IS492. Therefore, we examined the chromosomal context of each element using the sequence and annotation of the P. atlantica genome that was obtained through collaboration with the Joint Genome Institute and the Department of Energy (GenBank accession no. NC008220). Based on the identified candidate gene models in regions surrounding the IS492 elements, copies 1-4 (base pairs 4526674 -4525473, 3218003-3219204, 1015462-1014261, and 2234900-2233700, respectively) are not inserted into identifiable genes, and only copies 2 and 4 have ORFs immediately upstream that are in the same orientation as mooV. In contrast, the epsassociated copy of IS492 is inserted in the glucosyl transferase gene at base pair 1304919 such that mooV may be expressed from the epsG transcript. Quantitative RT-PCR (qRT-PCR) assays were performed to ask whether the level of host-initiated mooV transcript at each insertion site corresponds to the level of precise excision of IS492 from each site in P. atlantica.
qRT-PCRs were set up under the same conditions used for the qPCR assay for IS492 excision (R-HCD1-4 and R-LCD1-4). Representative results from the qRT-PCR assay for host-initiated mooV transcripts from the five different chromosomal locations and the P. atlantica thioredoxin A (trxA) reference transcript (18) , are shown in Fig. 4 . The eps-associated mooV transcript is present at a level 100-to 100,000-fold higher than the level of mooV transcript from the IS492 element at each of the other four sites. Although the absolute amount of mooV transcript from each site varied in independent repetitions of this assay at HCD and LCD, the same trend was seen (Table 1) . These results suggest that transcription through IS492 at the eps locus distinguishes it from the other IS492 loci and may account for the significantly higher frequency of IS492 precise excision from the eps locus.
Higher Level of IS492 Excision Corresponds to Increased Expression of mooV from External Promoters in E. coli. The role of external transcription in precise excision of IS492 from epsG is most likely a physical process, such as increasing positive supercoiling or raising in cis levels of MooV. To address this mechanism, the element and flanking sequence that are conserved at all of the P. atlantica insertion sites (9) were inserted in both orientations between plac and pT7 on pCR2.1, allowing transcription to impinge on IS492 from either or both directions, depending on the host strain. Precise excision of IS492 from these constructs (pmooV5.7 and pVoom7.5) was assayed by PCR for the circle junction of the IS492 circular excision product (9) (Fig. 5 ). IS492 precise excision could be detected for pmooV5.7 in DH5␣ and HMS174(DE3) when mooV is expressed from plac (Fig. 5A) . Convergent transcription from both plac and pT7 in HMS174(DE3), in which the T7 polymerase gene is under control of plac on DE3 lysogen, resulted in reduced Fig. 3 . Precise excision of IS492 from different P. atlantica chromosomal locations. Forward and reverse primers that flank IS492 at each insertion site were used in PCRs with chromosomal DNA template from HCD-1. For those reactions that yielded no PCR product (Direct PCR, Locus 1-4), the sensitivity of the PCR was increased by using aliquots of the Direct PCR assay with nested forward and reverse primers (Nested PCR). The predicted products for precise excision of copies 1-4 from their respective sites were generated and cloned into pCR2.1 (SI Table 2 ) for use as template to confirm the activity of the nested primers (Controls). The mobilities of the amplified unexcised IS492 elements with flanking DNA and of the amplified insertion sites for the precisely excised eps-associated element, and copies 3 and 4 are indicated. The DNA size marker (M) is the Promega (Madison, WI) 25-bp ladder. expression of MooV from pmooV5.7, as measured by Western blot analysis, but still supported precise excision of IS492 (Fig. 5A) . However, no precise excision could be detected from pVoom7.5 in DH5␣, where pT7 is silent, and expression of mooV would depend on an internal IS492 promoter. In fact, within the limited sensitivity of the Western blot assays, no MooV appears to be expressed (Fig.  5B) . Excision is restored in the presence of MooV provided in trans from a compatible expression plasmid, pAG900, which has mooV under control of ptac and encodes lacI q . This result suggests that transcription through the element is not needed for IS492 precise excision, because plac is repressed by LacI, and pT7 is inactive in the absence of T7 polymerase. In HMS174(DE3), transcription initiated from pT7 expresses mooV on pVoom7.5, resulting in IS492 precise excision (Fig. 5B) . The sum of these results indicates there is a transitional level of MooV, which is near the detection limit of our Western blot assay, required for precise excision; at low in cis levels of MooV, excision can be restored by providing MooV in trans. The same results were obtained when additional flanking sequence was included from the epsG or copy 1 insertion sites on the pmooV and pVoom constructs (data not shown).
Discussion
The frequency of precise excision of IS492 was directly measured by using qPCR and shown by statistical analyses to correlate with the high occurrence of p EPS phase variation (10 Ϫ3 to 10 Ϫ2 per cell per generation). This is the highest frequency of nonmutagenic repair of the donor DNA described for any classical transposon or IS. Another IS element from the IS110/IS492 family (19) and a few IS elements from the IS3 (20, 21), IS4 (22) , IS5 (23, 24) , and IS256 (25) families have been reported to excise precisely. The best-characterized of these elements is IS256, which exhibits reversible insertion that regulates expression of extracellular polysaccharide in Staphylococcus epidermidis (25, 26) . The frequency of precise excision of this element has not been determined directly but, based on phase variation of polysaccharide production, it is Ϸ10 Ϫ4 per cell per generation. The DDE-motif transposase of IS256 is required for circle formation by the element (27) but has not been shown to mediate precise excision of the element. Precise excision of prokaryotic mobile elements is usually mediated by Y or S recombinases, which use a covalent recombinase-DNA intermediate to conserve the energy of the phosphodiester bond (reviewed in ref. 5) . MooV is the only reported prokaryotic DDE-or DEDD-motif transposase demonstrated to be required for precise excision of the transposable element (9) .
The DEDD tetrad of the Piv-MooV recombinases is predicted to coordinate divalent metal cations that direct DNA hydrolysis at the element-donor DNA junction and mediate strand transfer through one-step transesterification (11) (12) (13) . The proposed mechanism for conservative inversion mediated by Piv, which involves a Holliday junction intermediate (13) , may be applied to the precise excision reaction mediated by MooV if the 5-bp direct repeats that flank the inserted element serve as the core cross-over sequences. However, because IS492 has no terminal inverted repeats, it is difficult to predict how MooV recognizes both ends to set up the appropriate synaptic complex.
To define factors that influence precise excision of IS492, we assayed transposition of IS492 from four different P. atlantica chromosomal sites (copies 1-4) as compared with the eps site. Precise excision of IS492 could not be reliably detected from two of the alternate insertion sites and could be measured at very low levels from the other two sites. These results are consistent with previous Southern blot analyses of crenated and mucoid-phase variants of P. atlantica by Bartlett et al. (8) , which suggested that insertion of IS492 into the eps site does not result in loss of one of the other copies of IS492 on the chromosome. These elements may move by replicative transposition or cut-and-paste transposition with efficient doublestrand-break repair from a sister chromosome, such that the element would be found at both the donor site and the target (for review, see ref. 5). Each of the elements at the five chromosomal insertion sites (including the eps site) are identical in nucleotide sequence, and all have the same 5-and 7-bp sequence immediately flanking the left and right of the element, respectively (9, 13) . In addition, copies of IS492 with the different flanking sequences from the five P. atlantica chromosomal sites are competent for precise excision when cloned into pCR2.1 and introduced into E. coli. Taking all these results into consideration, we examined the context of each IS492 insertion site on the P. atlantica chromosome. The organization of genes at each IS492 insertion site suggested that the level of transcription from external promoters through the elements might differ substantially between the eps site and the other insertion sites. qRT-PCR confirmed that the levels of hostinitiated mooV transcripts for copies 1-4 were 100-to 100,000-fold lower than for IS492 at the eps insertion site, suggesting a coupling between external transcription through IS492 and precise excision of the element. Such coupling could result from an increased concentration of MooV at the eps locus; alternatively, transcription through the eps locus could facilitate IS492 transposition from this site. Our results from IS492 excision assays in E. coli indicate impinging transcription that increases expression of mooV raises MooV to a critical level that is required for precise excision of IS492, but transcription through the element is not essential for excision when MooV is provided in trans.
When MooV expression is increased at the eps locus, why does it affect only excision of IS492 at the eps locus and not copies 1-4? The probable answer is that MooV preferentially acts in cis like the transposases of IS1, IS10, IS50, IS903, and IS911 (reviewed in ref. 28) . Multiple factors contribute to cis activity of these transposases, including message instability; MooV may act in trans in the E. coli complementation assays, because the mooV transcript from the expression vector is more stable than that from IS492. An alternative explanation is that MooV from the eps-associated copy does act in trans to support excision of other IS492 copies, but reinsertion of the element is inhibited at the highly transcribed epsG site, thus resulting in detectable precise excision from epsG only. The strong negative effect of transcription through a target site on insertion of a transposable element has clearly been demonstrated in replicative transposition of bacteriophage Mu (29, 30) .
Many mobile elements have evolved mechanisms to attenuate impinging transcription from host DNA or inhibit insertion into a transcriptionally active gene to prevent increased expression of transposase and higher levels of transposition that can be lethal to the host (reviewed in ref. 28 ). However, IS492 precise excision appears to require external transcription of the transposase, which is consistent with the regulatory role of IS492 in p EPS phase variation. Our working model is that an environmental signal turns on transcription of the eps operon, which increases MooV levels and promotes precise excision of IS492 to restore a functional epsG gene. To protect the host from increased insertion of the element at new sites, the transposase levels required for precise excision of the element may also inhibit reinsertion into the chromosome. This result is supported by the results of Southern blot analyses with chromosomal DNA from clonally derived crenated and mucoid colonies, which show excision of IS492 from epsG does not result in insertion at a new site on the P. atlantica chromosome (8) .
Materials and Methods
Bacterial Strains, Primers, and Plasmids. P. atlantica T6c (31), DB27 (hsd1, Rif r ), and DB27recA (DB50) were gifts from D. Bartlett (Scripps Institute of Oceanography, La Jolla, CA), and E. coli DH5␣ and HMS174 (DE3) were cultured as described (8, 9) . Sequences for all oligonucleotides used in PCR, qPCR, and qRT-PCR are given in SI Table 3 . Plasmids used as control templates in PCR assays and as substrates in excision assays in E. coli were created by TOPO TA cloning (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA) of PCR products (plasmid names with corresponding primers/products are listed in SI Table 2 ). All plasmids were sequenced to confirm inserted PCR products.
Assays for Frequencies of p EPS Phase Variation and IS492 Excision in
P. atlantica. One colony was resuspended in 40 l of MB, plated on marine agar at LCD (Յ100 colonies per 100-mm dish) and HCD (Ն1,000 colonies per dish), and incubated 7 days at 25°C. One thousand colonies from HCD plates or 100 colonies from LCD plates were resuspended in 10 ml of MB, washed, resuspended in 1 ml of MB, and three separate aliquots were removed for serial dilutions and platings to determine the ratio of p EPS ϩ to total colonies. Genomic DNA was isolated (32) from an aliquot corresponding to Ϸ1.5 ϫ 10 9 cells, digested with NgoMIV, and the DNA concentration was determined by absorbance at 260/280 nm. qPCRs were performed by using 18 replicates from each genomic DNA sample. The forward and reverse primers for the epsG target site and for agrA are designated FWEPS/RVEPS and AGARL/AGARR, respectively; the probes for the restored epsG site and for agrA are EPSPRB3 (FAM-490 fluorophore on the 5Ј-end and Black Hole Quencher1 on the 3Јend) and AGARPRB (HEX-530 fluorophore on the 5Ј-end and Black Hole Quencher2 on the 3Јend), respectively. Real-time PCRs (50 l) contained 100 ng of digested chromosomal DNA, 1ϫ TaqPCR Buffer B (Fisher Scientific, Hampton, NH), 2 units of Taq polymerase, 400 nM each dNTP, 6 mM MgCl 2 , 300 nM AGARL and AGARR, 500 nM FWEPS and RVEPS, 5 nM AGARPRB, and 200 nM EPSPRB3. Primer and probe concentrations for optimal PCR efficiency and good correlation coefficients were determined empirically. To generate a standard curve for quantification of template in the reactions, pBHG126 (pCR2.1 encoding both 107 bp of eps and 100 bp of agr sequences to be amplified) was prepared and used in a dilution series corresponding to 100 pg to 1 fg of target DNA (three replicates of each dilution was used for the standard curve in each experiment). The extension time with Taq at 57°C, which results in release of the fluorophore for the restored epsG template but not for epsG::IS492, was determined empirically in qPCRs with pCR2.1 containing eps (pBHG115) and eps::IS492mooV Ϫ (pAG990); extension times of 5 min or longer were required with pAG990 to detect eps probe signal above the threshold or to detect the 1.3-kb PCR product on an ethidium bromide-stained agarose gel (data not shown). Cycling conditions for standards and experimental reactions were 50°C for 2 min, 95°C for 3 min, and 30 cycles of 95°C for 30 s and 57°C for 2 min. Products of the qPCRs were cloned and sequenced to confirm IS492 precise excision.
Standard plots of C T vs. log starting quantity (SQ) were generated with the BioRad (Hercules, CA) iCycler iQ software ver. 3.0 using the data from the pBHG126 dilution series; the SQ of restored eps site and total chromosomal copies in each genomic sample (HCD1-6 and LCD1-6) were extrapolated from this plot. The ratio of SQ of restored eps locus present in each sample to the SQ of agr locus present in the same sample (X EX ) is used to determine P EX : P EX ϭ 1Ϫ(1 Ϫ X EX ) 1/n , where n is the number of generations in the sample population (33) . For calculating n, the inocula were 1,000 cells for HCD samples and 100 cells for LCD samples (each colony in the pooled samples started from a single cell). The fraction of cells switching from p EPS Ϫ to p EPS ϩ (X PV ) is used in the calculation of P PV .
PCR Assays for IS492 Precise Excision from Different Sites in P.
atlantica. P. atlantica chromosomal DNA from the qPCR assays described above (HCD 1 and 2 and LCD 1 and 2) was used as template for the direct PCR, and 6 l of the products from the direct PCR were used in the nested PCR. The 50-l reactions contained 200 ng of template DNA, a 600 nM concentration of the paired primers that specifically amplify the individual IS492 insertion sites (loci 1, 2, 3, and 4; eps, direct PCR, 1PDB1L/R, PDB6L/NOR, PDB9L/R, PDB12L/R, and L58/ R76; nested PCR, PB1NL/NR, PDB6NL/NIR, PDB9NL/NR, and PDB12NL/NR, respectively), 1ϫ Taq buffer, 3 mM MgCl 2 / 200 nM dNTPs/1 unit Taq polymerase. Cycling conditions were 95°C for 5 min and 40 cycles of 95°C for 30 s, 58°C for 30 s, and 72°C for 15 s. Products were electrophoresed on 3% agarose (FMC, Rockville, ME) gels and visualized by ethidium bromide staining. The positive-control plasmids that contained the restored sequence for each insertion site were used
